Plasma membrane structures of medulloblastoma and cerebellar sarcoma.
Three medulloblastomas and 1 cerebellar sarcoma were studied on their plasma membrane structures. The average number of membrane particles per mum2 plasma membrane was 710 on face A and 70 on face B of medulloblastoma and 1280 on face A and 160 on face B of cerebellar sarcoma. The membrane particles were often aggregated in medulloblastoma and diffusely scattered in cerebellar sarcoma. Small gap junctions were occasionally found in cerebellar sarcoma and not evident in medulloblastoma. Round membrane protrusions, about 0.5-0.6 mu in diameter and provided with several small depressions on their foot, were often observed in region of narrow perinuclear cytoplasm of cerebellar sarcoma and different in structure from cytoplasmic processes. The present series is too limited in number to allow a definite conclusion, but indicates that the plasma membrane structures are different in medulloblastoma and cerebellar sarcoma.